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Hebrews – Chapter 9:1 – 9:28 
Grace BFC Sunday Bible Study – Spring 2013 

 
TEACHING 

 
Note: Remind people teaching outlines are online: gracebfc.org in the Teaching Archives 
 
Jesus is Better ...   {see separate handout} 
 
Outline of Chapters 5-10  

 
 5:1 – 10:18 – central, largest section of Hebrews  

o 5:1 – 7:28 – the Son’s appointment as High Priest 
 5:1-10 – Jesus Appointed High Priest 
 5:11-6:12 – Grow Up / Don’t Fall Away 
 6:13-6:20 – Certainty of God’s Promises 
 7:1-20 – Jesus, Priest Forever in Order of  Melchizedek 
 7:21-28 – Supremacy of New Priesthood 

o 8:1 – 10:18 – His superior offering 
 8:1-13- Jesus, High Priest of a New Covenant 
 9:1-10 – Worship in the Earthy Tabernacle 
 9:11-28 – Christ’s Blood and the Heavenly Tabernacle 
 10:1-18 – Christ’s Sacrifice, Once for all 

 
 10:19-39 – Therefore, Draw Near to God and Persevere 

 
 

Worship in the Earthly Tabernacle – 9:1-10 
 

 Better Sacrifice – Better Place (heaven versus earth), Better Blood (his own versus 
animals), Better Effect (eternal / once for all versus continuously repeated) 

 How pick sections? – You may wonder how we decide where to divide sections of a book 
– many time the author gives clues, and those are often repeated words or thoughts that 
form bookends to the section (literarily it is called an “inclusion” or “inclusion”) … for 
example here notice 9:1 and 9:10 both talk of “regulations” for sanctuary worship 
 

o V.1 – Regulations – both for building sanctuary and for practicing worship 
o V.2 – Tabernacle – earlier mention of Moses building earthly tent following 

pattern of heavenly – so focus on Moses tabernacle rather than later temple of 
Solomon or temple of Herod … not that later temple more permanent and 
elaborate, but 2 rooms same 

o V. 2-3 – two rooms – outer is holy place, inner most holy place 
o V.2-5 – items in each room - see charts next page for layout of rooms 
o V. 4 – Altar of Incense – OT says outside curtain, here seems to indicate inside … it 

when with ark of covenant – on day of atonement incense enters into holy of 
holies, also blood sprinkled on both 

o V.5 – Not Discuss in Detail – author’s goal here not details, but a larger picture… 
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Two Tents – Hebrews 9:1-10(from Lightfoot) 
 

“Holy Place” “Holy of Holies” 
Outer tent Inner (“second”) tent 
Priests  High Priest only 
Go continually Once a year 
Ritual duties (trim lamps, incense, etc) Blood (sprinkled for atonement) 
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o V.6 – Shift from Building to Rituals – verse 6-10 talk of what happens in 
sanctuary 

o V.6-7 – Rituals in each room – see chart on prior page 
o V. 7 – For Own Sins – note on day of atonement High Priest enters Holy of Holies 

twice – first with blood of bull for own sins, then with blood of goat for people’s 
sins 

o V.7 – blood “offered” – new word, OT talks of sprinkling blood or apply blood … 
preparing reader for Christ who will offer own blood 

o V.8 – Way to Holy of Holies – As long as 1st tent exists no one can even see, let 
alone enter second … old way of tabernacle, old covenant sacrifices and rituals not 
effective, cannot get person into the presence of God … so they are passing away, 
old tent is being removed 

o V. 9-10 – Why ineffective – temporary, external, not deal with real problem … 
only designed to last for a time, to serve as parable so we understand true solution 
when it comes 

 
 
Christ’s Blood and the Heavenly Tabernacle – 9:11-28 
 

 Christ’s Appearances for Us – In the Past (obtain eternal redemption), In the Present 
(in God’s presence making intercession), In the Future (to bring us salvation) 
 

 Christ’s atoning death has secured an eternal redemption (9:11-14) 
o This section is what Lightfoot calls “The Heart of Hebrews” 
o V.11 – Christ – first and only time in Hebrews “Christ” begins sentence – also no 

use of “Christ” before in chapters 8 or 9 – now says “Christ Appeared”  
o V. 12 – Own Blood – Eternal Redemption – not involuntary offering of animals, 

slaughtered in courtyard and blood carried into inner sanctuary … but voluntarilky 
offered his own blood … and thus secured eternal redemption 

o V.13 – External Cleansing – blood of animals and ashes of heafer (red heffer 
ashes used to ceremonial cleanse those unclean from touching bodies of dead) only 
make outward, ceremonial cleansing (that was commanded and needed, but not 
solve deeper problems) 

o V. 14 – How much more! – cleanse not external but internal … cleanse conscience, 
enable to serve God! {and serve living God, not a dead God} 
 

 Christ the mediator of the new covenant (9:15-22) 
o V.15 – Eternal Inheritance – verses 11-14 are summarized here, and result is 

stated – have Eternal Inheritance – here covenant and inheritance linked – also 
compare OT promise of old covenant, the inheritance of land, now the better new 
covenant has a better inheritance that is eternal 

o V.15 – Eternal Inheritance – chapter 1 and 2 spoke of hope of inheriting salvation 
- also links back to eternal rest that is now available (ch. 4), and forward to eternal 
city (ch. 13)  

o V. 16-17 – Own Blood – Eternal Redemption – not involuntary offering of animals, 
slaughtered in courtyard and blood carried into inner sanctuary … but voluntarily 
offered his own blood … and thus secured eternal redemption 
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o V. 17 – Will – Could also be translated “Covenant” – O’Brien will argue that 
translation fits context better – refers to Sinai Covenant and to the tradition of 
sealing a covenant with the promise of death to those who break it, and signifying 
that with the death of animals. 

 
o Chiasm (18-22)  (from K. Backhaus as quoted in O’Brien) 

 A     v.18 ‘not … without blood’ 
 B         v. 19 ‘according to the law’ 
 C               v. 19 ‘he sprinkled’ 
 D                    v. 20 ‘this is the blood of the covenant’ 
 C’              v. 21 ‘he sprinkled’ 
 B’        v. 21 ‘according to the law’ 
 A’    v.22 ‘not … without the shedding of blood’ 

o V. 18 – 22 – recall Exodus 24:3-8 - where covenant put in to place 
o Blood Sacrifices in Chapter 9 (from O’Brien) 

 Purges conscience (v. 14) 
 Inaugurates covenants (v. 18) 
 Consecrates the people (v. 19) 
 Cleanses cultic instruments (v. 22) 
 Purges many things under OT law (v. 22) 

 
 Christ’s perfect sacrifice (9:23-28) 

o V.23 – purify heavenly things – what ‘heavenly things’ need this better 
purification (i.e. why would anything in heaven need to be purified?) 

 Inauguration of heavenly sanctuary – not referring to purify but to ritual 
inauguration (problem is parallel with doing away with sin (v. 26) 

 Heaven itself is purified – while sanctuary holy and heaven more so, both 
associated with sinners, thus both need purification 

 God’s people are cleansed – not physical tabernacle but tabernacle of our 
body that needs to be cleansed (O’Brien preference) 

o V. 24- 25 – Now enters – not future, Christ is now before God on our behalf … also 
not sprinkling blood or doing anything else to atone for sin, that was done once for 
all – in Christ entering into God’s presence and offering own blood one act and that 
one act has already been accomplished 

o V. 26 – Culmination of the Ages – Christ coming and offering self brings all past, 
present and future to the pinnacle, the peak, and to fulfillment and completion 

o V.27– Die Once – just like us, Jesus only die once … and when we die we face 
judgment, which if we are in Christ he has paid for once for all 

o V. 28 – Coming Again for those waiting – Christ will return, not to die again, that 
is done, but to bring salvation to all who are waiting for him (brings to mind day of 
atonement as people wait to see if offering accepted and High Priest return … but 
here acceptance already happened and return is guaranteed) – also reminds us of 
other places in Hebrews on persevering, holding faith until the end 
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All books listed were consulted by and can be borrowed from Mark Bickel 
* Items with an asterisk are Mark Bickel’s preferred resources 

 
 


